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Bagpipe sheet music for caledonia

Dougie MacLean is a leading Scottish singer-songwriter and national music treasure (SingOut USA). He has developed a unique blend of lyrical songwriting, 'root-based' and instrumental composition. He has built an international reputation as an extraordinary songwriter, composer and entertainer who has led to worldwide concerts and festivals including New York's Carnegie
Hall, Glasgow Royal Concert Hall and London Festival Theatre. MacLean's songs were covered by artist hosts, including Paolo Nutini, Amy MacDonald, Ronan Keating, Mary Black, Frankie Miller and Kathy Mattea. His song Caledonia has become one of Scotland's most popular contemporary songs and his music has been used in Hollywood films (e.g. 'Last of the Mohicans'),
DRAMA TV (e.g. BBC 'Game A Mug') and he became the subject of three BBC-documentary TV music. Dougie has received numerous gold discs for album sales, two prestigious Tartan Clef Awards, a place in the Scottish Music Hall of Fame and OBE on the New Year's Honours list! Website: www.dougiemaclean.com Contact Dougie at [email protected] or by phone at +44
(0)1350 724281. The recognized Bagipe Manual is designed for beginners for pipes. It contains all the information needed to start playing, even without the knowledge of music. The content starts with deails on the backgrond of Bagpipe's worldwide history that leads to all the important parts of tuition. This basic method was created by the late Captain John A MacLellan, MBE., a
world leader in play, teaching and composing music for the Highland Bagpipe. Tuition begins with practice chanter and builds confidence to align the relationship between finger positions and notes sounds as the song plays out. This item in stockISBN: 978-0-9513230-0-7EAN: 9780951323007Ref: 16837 Price: €12.95 Add to your order Do anyone have sheet music for
Caledonia? Page 2 8 comments January 26, 09, 04:44 PM #1 Pipers I've heard Black Watch play Dougie MacLean's Caledonia on tap with a regiment band supporting them. They asked me to try and find scores for pipes and bands. Anyone has an idea where to look? Thank you in advance. Last edited by Westie97; January 26, 09 at 07:29 PM. January 26, 09, 04:53 PM #2
Dunno if it would be any help, but do you check the Viper Piper site? January 26, 09, 05:04 PM #3 Originally Posted by Chasem Dunno if it would be any help, but have you checked out the Viper Piper site? and someone on the site has played Caledonia at a wedding, but the music isn't in the database. Thanks even for recommending this site. January 26, 09, 06:08 PM #4 Try this
site, I found there you need to register MacHummel 26 January 09, 07:45 PM #5 I signed up and saved I'll let bandmasters and organisms carry out scoring. February 1, 09, 07:20 AM #6 Thank you for leading. This is a fantastic site once you find out how to move It also has the material form queen, and Ozzy Osbourne. I can't find a score for the Harwick man though. 1 February
09, 08:37 AM #7 Originally Posted by Brother Falldown ... I can't find a score for the Harwick man though. If you're aiming to write The Harlech Man, I have that arrangement. Slan, steve February 1, 09, 9:49 AM #8 Originally Posted by JS Sanders If you're aiming to write Man Harlech, I have the arrangement. Slan, steve good morning Steve, Yes, pardon my spelling, but it's a
song. Watch a film about the battle of zulu in Drift Roarke where the army th besiged singing numbers and can't help but think it will sound great on the pipe. However I was desperate to find a score for it. I really appreciate one copy. Thank you first, Mike 04-18-2003, 06:23 AM #4 Expert Forums Sertai Date: Dis 2001 Location: Fergus Ontario Canada Posts: 78 Re: Tune
Caledonia cromdale group (John Walsh, Ian Anderson, Bobby Watt et al) recorded a vocal/guitar version of the Caledonia song, not knowing if there was a score of a paip or not, you might try an email to John on his page. My copy is a 33 1/3 record, not knowing if the CD was ever done. Done.
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